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ABSTRACT
Research Problem. With increasing initiatives and policies to
bring computer science (CS) learning opportunities to primary
school students within the United States, there is a growing need
to understand how to integrate CS into various other subjects. Re-
search on emerging practices for integrating CS into other subjects
(co-curricular), however, remains thin.
Research Questions. Our research question for this study was:
What are promising practices for integrating CS into other subject
areas?
Methodology. We conducted interviews with experts (n=9) in
integrating CS into subject areas in the K-5 classroom using a semi-
structured interview protocol.
Findings. Several promising practices emerged for designing cur-
riculum, creating assessments, and preparing teachers to teach in
a co-curricular manner. These include ways for teachers to vary
instruction, integrating into core (and oft tested) language arts and
mathematics, and simplifying assessments. Many of the findings
are borne from the need to help new teachers become comfortable
teaching a new subject integrated into their other subjects.
Implications. Our findings reveal a number of steps curriculum
designers can take to design and implement CS integrated into other
subject areas. While many are built on addressing the cognitive load
that both teachers and students may face, there is deep recognition
that teachers must gradually learn to become familiar with CS as
well as how to integrate CS into other subjects that ensure true
integration, rather than teaching two subjects in parallel.
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• Social and professional topics→Computer education;Com-
puter education programs; Computer science education.
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1 INTRODUCTION
With increasing initiatives and policies to bring computer science
(CS) learning opportunities to primary school students within the
United States [9], there is a growing need to understand how to
integrate CS into various other subjects. Further, there remain wide
gaps in who has access to and is participating in CS education at
the high school level [12]. Previous research highlights the fact that
marginalized groups can feel that they don’t belong in CS as early as
2nd and 3rd grades [7]. One solution to this is to bring CS education
to lower grades so that belongingness (as well as knowledge) can
be cultivated in the critical formative years. However, while middle
school also has grown, the number of states that require CS in K-5
and the number of schools teaching CS in K-5 still remains low [9].

Some of the key barriers to offering CS to elementary school
students that have previously been found include administrators
are not supportive, teachers have not yet received training to teach
CS, and resources for adoption remain low [8, 13, 20, 21]. A key
barrier that has been mentioned in past studies is that teachers
have no time to add an additional subject area to their day, particu-
larly since they are immersed in teaching to their state standards
which more heavily emphasize language arts and mathematics [8].
Another study found that other challenges specific to CT/CS in
design include confusion of what an algorithm is, pupil resistance
to design (as opposed to their eager desire to jump into coding),
lack of time to teach design, lack of pupil experience with design,
conflicting pedagogy choices and resources, and a lack of teacher
knowledge about design [38].

All of these point to the larger need for any future curriculum
to address a coalition of these factors. Integrating CS and computa-
tional thinking (CT) into subjects such as math and language arts
has been viewed as a way to mitigate the barrier related to time
[5]. It also recognizes that interdisciplinary education can benefit
student learning and is often the core at K-5 learning [10], how
integration occurs and how impactful it can be on student learning
still remains unexplored.

In an effort to understand emerging promising practices in the
field, we conducted a systematic literature review (results fully pre-
sented in [27]) and a qualitative study with experts in the field. Our
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research question for this study was:What are promising practices
for integrating CS into other subject areas?

In this paper, we provide the results of our study as well as
provide a set of recommendations to others considering emergent
promising practices for creating co-curriculum for CS and other
subject areas in the primary school classrooms. This study is im-
portant for curriculum designers who have or are interested in
developing integrated CS curriculum.

2 BACKGROUND
In our systematic literature review described in [27], we conducted
a search of articles focusing in on K-5 integrated CS across 2015-
2022. Of the 900 articles in our initial search criteria, we eliminated
all but 26 articles because they did not meet our criteria (e.g., not
focused on K-5, not focused on integrated CS or computational
thinking (CT), not focused on students as learners/participants).
We limit our background to summarize this study, providing only a
broad synthesis of our findings in this section.

2.1 Educator Perspectives
A few studies investigated educator perspectives on integrating
CS into K-5 classrooms, including administrators and teachers. We
touch briefly upon these in this section.

2.1.1 Administrator Perspectives. With respect to administrator
perspectives, Howard conducted a qualitative study, interviewing
five educational technology leaders about the challenges K-5 CS
teachers face in the classroom and how integrating CS could be
more effective and efficient [17]. Educational technology leaders
were asked about their school and community as well as any per-
sonal successes or challenges when integrating CS. They were also
asked what resources and materials their district used for lessons
and projects while integrating CS and any CS efforts their state has
made. The researchers identified three themes from the qualitative
analysis: factors that influence the desire to teach CS in K-5, chal-
lenges in supporting K-5 teachers in CS integration, and ongoing
professional needs of CS teachers. A shared challenge is related to
uncertainty about assessments and basic technology deficiencies.
The main factors that influence the desire to integrate CS in K-5
was student motivation and parent interest. State and community
support are vital to increasing CS teachers interest.

2.1.2 Teacher Perspectives. Research examining K-5 teachers’ per-
spective when integrating CS into the classroom indicates that a
majority of teachers struggle defining and understanding CS and
CT [11, 13, 35, 41]. Teachers also seemed to struggle separating CT
from mathematics and CS from technology. This finding could be
due to a lack of adequate and effective professional development,
limited resources, and limited support staff [32]. Lastly, teachers
have also struggled to justify the time spent on CS when it is not
part of the standard state-mandated curriculum [32].

2.2 Subject Integration
To integrate CS into different subject areas, we highlight recent
research into various areas of study.

2.2.1 Math Integration. It is no surprise that CS is often integrated
into mathematics curricula due to the overlapping concepts such

as abstraction, logic, variables, debugging, problem solving, and
sequences. Niemelä et al. found that teachers preferred to integrate
CS into geometry lessons over other mathematical subjects [28].
Several studies found that the integration of CS into mathematics
helped keep students engaged [1, 31, 36].

Integrating CS into mathematics faces the usual challenges of
teaching CS as a standalone subject, such as limited CS teacher
training and limited lesson time. Results from previous research
has found it challenging to integrate CS into mathematics with-
out hindering the quality of the original mathematics curriculum
[14, 22, 28]. One teacher believed that because mathematics has
a reputation of being “hard”, integrating CS into the curriculum
would further deter students from participating in the class [28]. A
few teachers believed that to be able to effectively and efficiently
integrate CS into mathematics, the mathematics curriculum would
need to be thoroughly updated [2]. This indicates that teachers
may understand the challenge of meeting two sets of standards
intertwined into more than one subject.

2.2.2 Science Integration. Within the literature, when CS is inte-
grated into the K-5 science curriculum, it has often been integrated
into biology. This could be due to the many cycles within biology
such as cell cycles, life cycles, or reproductive cycles of plants. The
cycles can be connected to CS concepts such as sequencing, debug-
ging, abstraction, and iteration [25]. Many studies that integrated
CSwith biology have shown high student engagement and improve-
ments in students’ problem-solving, critical thinking, and CT skills
[4, 25]. Luo et al. found that the participants were highly engaged
(as measured by students’ attention, excitement and time engaging
with the tasks) in the lessons despite an initial low interest in CS.

CS integration into biology still suffers from limited lesson time
and a lack in teacher confidence in their understanding of CS. Celep-
kolu et al. found that after teachers had attended a five day pro-
fessional development workshop their knowledge of CS concepts
improved, but they still lacked confidence in their understanding
of CS [4]. Luo et al. were able to avoid these challenges by offering
the CS course over the summer taught by a research team.

2.2.3 Engineering Integration. CS integration into K-5 engineering
curriculum tended to be in the form of robotics and commonly
included the use of educational tools such as the KIW robotics
kit, the WeDo 2.0 kit, M-bot, or the Ozobot [6, 33, 37]. The use of
educational tools has proven to keep students excited and engaged
in the lessons [6, 33]. Chalmers found that students displayed high
excitement, engagement, learning, coding and CT while using the
WeDo 2.0 kits [6]. The students used trial and error while building
the robot but once it was complete the students enjoyed altering
the robot and exploring sequences.

Integrating CS into engineering and robotics also faces many of
the same challenges seen throughout the literature such as limited
lesson time, lack of teacher confidence in CS, and lack of resources
[6, 21]. Khanlari found that teachers had insufficient supporting
materials, such as the necessary hardware, software, and technical
support which contributed to their lack of confidence in CS [20].
Another challenge is that teachers struggled justifying the time
spent on integrating CS into engineering when it is not part of the
state mandated curriculum [32].
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2.2.4 Language Arts/Literacy Integration. CS integration into Lan-
guage Arts is quite harmonious due to the overlapping concept of
sequencing seen in storytelling and coding. Bers conducted a study
using ScratchJr and taught 2nd graders how to use sequences, loops,
repetition, and algorithmic thinking. Multiple studies had students
follow directed tasks where they were given coding lessons that
lead to an original narrative which required a plot and multiple
characters [3, 39, 40]. The directed lessons were able to keep stu-
dents engaged and excited about the lessons, and the students also
showed signs of attentive listening [3, 40].

2.2.5 Integration into Multiple Subjects. CS integration is also com-
monly integrated into multiple subjects at once. Leonard et al. con-
ducted a study that combined biology, dance, poetry, and CS into
a multimodal lesson plan. This unique combination of subjects
yielded high student engagement and excitement while also im-
proving their CS and CT skills. Another similar study combined
language arts, science, social studies, and CS into six modules [5].
One of the results from the studies highlighted challenges, includ-
ing that the variety of integrated subjects can hinder the learning
process and make it so the students are not able to improve student
knowledge as may be typically expected [5, 23].

The literature shows that multi-subject integration of CS tended
to yield high student engagement and improvement in student CS
and CT skills [19, 23, 24, 30]. Educational tools and toys were also
seen many times in the multi-subject integration literature such as
KIBO, littleBits, and LEGO WeDo [19, 24] Lin conducted a study
assess the how technology toys and tools can improve K-3 students
CT skills [24]. It was found that the toys and tools were able to
keep students engaged and improved students problem solving,
reflection and collaboration skills.

Multi-subject integration of CS faces many of the same chal-
lenges as stand-alone CS, including limited lesson time, lack of
teacher confidence and motivation, and lack of resources [5, 18, 30].
Israel et al. conducted a study at a school with students with no
CS or CT programs and developed several integrated CS lessons,
documenting challenges and barriers teachers faced along the way.
They identified six main challenges which included access to tech-
nology, access to expert support in the classroom, computing access
issues due to poverty and disability, limited instruction time, lack
of students’ computing experience, and classroom space. Century
et al. found that students in a multi-subject integrated CS lesson did
not have any significant differences academically or attitudinally
compared to a control group.

3 METHODOLOGY
To answer our research question, What are promising practices for
integrating CS into other subject areas?, we conducted interviews
with experts in integrating CS into subject areas in the K-5 class-
room (n=9) using a semi-structured interview protocol.

3.1 Participant Selection
We recruited participants that were researchers studying CS inte-
gration into various subject areas in primary schools. They were
identified from studies they have published and shared. We also
recruited participants in key districts in the United States that were

notably engaged in the experimentation of this new type of curricu-
lum in their classrooms, some of whom were engaged in Research
Practice Partnerships (RPPs) with researchers. Participants were
identified through their publications and presentations as well as
other discussions our research team has had with these individuals
over the last couple of years. A full list of the participants (with
pseudonyms) is presented in Table 1.

3.2 Data Collection and Analysis
We conducted the interviews using a secure, private Zoom chan-
nel, recorded each with participant permission, and used a secure
service for transcribing. The interviews lasted between 34 and 57
minutes (mean average of 43 minutes). We deidentified the intervie-
wees prior to sending for transcription and secured the transcripts
on secure, password-protected computers. Transcriptions were then
uploaded on password protected, two-factor authenticated cloud
software (Dedoose) for analyzing qualitative data.

We analyzed the data using deductive coding by first developing
a set of codes a priori for each of the two core themes (general
integration design and specific subject integration design). We re-
lied on one researcher to code the entire set of interviews, with a
second researcher providing quality checks against approximately
10% of the interviews to verify that the data was consistently and
accurately coded across the set of interviews [29]. Relatively few
discrepancies were discovered. As these were discovered, the two
researchers discussed each discrepancy to determine how to resolve
it and how the discrepancy may have impacted other codes. If a
discrepancy resulted in the primary coder’s interpretation of a code
that may have impacted other codes (which occurred only twice),
the primary coder went through all other text that was coded simi-
larly to check for consistency. Once the interviews were all coded,
we synthesized the data in the narrative and created new categories
to group similar sets of data together that were not already grouped
through the coding process. Categories were placed in one of the
two respective themes (general or subject specific integration).

3.3 Data Saturation
Data saturation as a concept is widely used across several qualita-
tive research methods [16]. Data saturation can occur in studies
with as few as five participants for homogeneous study populations
[15]. While there are various methods for measuring data satura-
tion, we chose six initial participants for this study, and added two
additional using a reflective pattern. If new codes and themes were
being introduced after each new participant was added, we added
another participant. To verify data saturation, we added one more
participant, bringing the total to nine. No new themes or codes
were added with the ninth participant, and we chose not to add any
additional participants to our study.

3.4 Positionality Statements
One of the researchers in this study has been studying CS and CT
in K-12 for several years, with a particular emphasis on reaching all
students through equitable practices. They believe that integration
is a promising practice for ensuring that all students will learn CS in
meaningful and practical ways. They brought this perspective into
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Table 1: Participant roles, experiences and knowledge about integrated CS.

Participant Role and Experience Specific Integrated CS Knowledge

Andrea Associate Professor in School of Education; Research
heavily focused on integration of CS into K-5 (particu-
larly teacher PD)

Focused on integrating literacy and CS in K-5; also focusing on
universal design for learning principles

Benjamin Involved with K-12 CS framework development, K-12
CS standards, state standards; Former teacher and ad-
ministrator

Focused on standards and content as well as teacher training;
created assessments aligned with the curriculum at the grades
3 to 5 levels.

Elizabeth STEM and CS Supervisor at very large county school
district (11 years); former 5th grade teacher (6 years)

Focused on integrated, problem-based learning modules in ele-
mentary school classrooms

Mary Associate Professor with extensive focused on Learning
Sciences

Focused on integrating computing in math through all grades,
K through 5; also focusing on early literacy, K through 2; exten-
sive knowledge of learning theory as applied to computational
thinking and CS

Patty Mathematics education researcher studying how K-5
math relates to CS

Originally started with general interest of integrating technol-
ogy into K-5 math curriculum, morphing into studying how to
integrate Scratch programming into math in a mutually benefi-
cial way. Worked several years on projects focused on integrat-
ing CT via unplugged activities for 3rd-5th grades.

Roxanne 30+ years experience conducting research and evalu-
ation; projects focused heavily in supporting districts
integrating CS into subject areas

Integrated CS into the literacy block for grades 3-5. Integrating
CS and culturally responsive pedagogy with universal design
for learning for 4th grade

Sallie Associate Professor of CS; specializes in 3rd-8th grade
CS education (15 years)

Integrating fractions and CS in 3rd and 4th grades; working
on a 4th, 5th grade curriculum integrating CS into Literacy
components and support for English language learners.

Terry Assistant Professor in Education Department with focus
on CS; PhD in Learning Sciences and holds a B.S. in CS

Began by adding standalone instruction in K-8 across district;
Heavily involved in Math+CS integration, including alignment
to standards

Wesley Full professor and researcher focused on CT and coding
in K-5; teaches instructional design and development.

Began focusing on teacher training with engineering and com-
puting activities; external evaluator for a program that trains
elementary teachers who teach coding.

this study and ensured that emphasis is also given to challenges and
difficulties found to achieve success in teaching CS in all grades.

Another researcher is a former early childhood educator and
has conducted qualitative research focusing on teacher education
and experience. She is a professional development provider focused
on creating equitable environments in educational settings. Her
identity as a female, Black American contributed to this study by
ensuring diverse voices of teachers were included.

The third researcher was involved with finding relevant articles
associated with integrating CS into other subject areas. They are
new to CS education research and have been working under the
guidance of the other researchers.

4 RESULTANT CATEGORIES
Participants noted several areas that indicated emergent promising
practices based on their experiences designing, implementing and
studying practices in the K-5 classroom.

4.1 Emergent Promising Practices for General
Integration Design

In this section, we focus on emergent promising practices for gen-
eral integration, including curriculum, assessment and teacher
readiness. Figure 2) provides a high-level summary.

4.1.1 Promising Practices for Curriculum Design. Adopt Univer-
sal Design for Learning Principles. Interviewees shared several
characteristics of high quality integration. Andrea noted that they
paid attention to “the layer of universal design for learning princi-
ples. . .making sure there’s lots of different entry points and options
for students throughout the whole lesson” as well as “lots of scaf-
folding.” She developed the CS Plus Universal Design for Learning
Planning Cycle which is “this whole way to think about design-
ing instruction where you’re integrating computer science with
literacy and also universal design for learning principles to make
it accessible for all students.” Additionally she “designed profes-
sional development on how to integrate computational thinking
and aspects of computer science into literacy instruction..[which]
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Figure 1: Summary of general findings. More details about how to deliver these practices are provided in Section 5.

focused on inclusion, so thinking about how you include students
with disabilities in this.” Others also noted the importance of fully
integrated lessons–that subjects should not be taught without the
careful entwining of both the subject matter plus CS.

Develop lesson plans that build upon some existing knowl-
edge. Some participants noted high quality integration follows a CS
trajectory and must include some content that, according to Sallie,
“students are already familiar with,” according to Andrea and “not
introducing too much in a single lesson.” This not only helped stu-
dents, but also teachers. Through Patty’s experience working with
teachers she learned integration is easier when “they [teachers]
start to see a connection anywhere.” Patty also noted that teachers
didn’t want to wait for the best fit, but rather they were more of
the mindset that ‘Let’s just pick one, engage with it’ to try it out
and see how it progresses.

Design for inclusion (culturally responsive practices). An-
drea added that the teachers “teach very different populations of
kids.” She noted that her team “wanted to design something that
could be done in a mainstream classroom that students without
disabilities could engage in and was also accessible for students
with disabilities.” Roxanne noted that Culturally Responsive Peda-
gogy and Universal Design for Learning need to be considered in
CS for students to “come out of the experience better than when
they went in.” Patty agreed that learning experiences should be
culturally responsive: "the resources [should] be adaptable, so that
kids can make some choices that make the project relevant to them."

Include ways for teachers to vary instruction. Roxanne
noted, teachers need “some flexibility for teaching the lesson.” An
example of flexibility was Andrea and her team gave teachers “sim-
ple checklists at the end of each lesson” instead of rubrics, that she
deemed “time-consuming,” to assess their students’ learning. She
said, “The checklist, we found, [was] something that teachers felt

like they could do more reasonably... We’re still working on it, but
that’s what we’ve gotten.” Sallie has experienced teachers who have
tried the example codes and felt “none of those three are going to
resonate with my class.” These teachers have asked to make their
own examples instead.

Co-design lessons with teachers.Mary discussed a CT unit
that “introduced these computational thinking concepts and then
asked [students] reflection questions of what does this remind you
of in your discipline. . . to help connect it to those things. We got
crickets because that’s a big leap to make apparently, I now know.
Instead, what we have switched to is these more activity based, so
we co-design activities with the faculty member that the teachers
can use in their actual classrooms.” She also reflected that she works
with a faculty member who is responsible for a grade or a discipline,
and asks them to identify a problem that they currently have in their
curriculum. She then works to find a solution for it by integrating
CS.

Focus on teacher usability. One of Roxanne’s projects was
to integrate CS in the literacy block. Roxanne and her team were
able to collaborate with “expert curriculum writers. . . to revise the
modules to. . . up the quality of those modules as far as teacher
usability.” The goal of her most recent project is “to take one module,
a fourth-grade module, and infuse culturally responsive pedagogy
and universal design for learning” as an integral component.

Capitalize on integrating into Literacy. A key reason to in-
tegrate CS into literacy was noted by Benjamin, who stated that
“there are far more minutes allocated to literacy in the day than any
other subject. It feels like the easiest thing to align to, as opposed to
say, we’re taking over math instruction for the day with computer
science. I’d say the driver for integration was mostly pragmatic in
terms of getting into the school day for how it could fit in a scalable
and equitable way.” Andrea had different reasons for integrating CS
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into literacy, noting that “just having something that’s already very
familiar gives you a way to connect to something new, essentially
in some ways it gives you a parallel. Another reason is, of course,
coding is a literacy skill because it’s a language. I feel like it belongs
in the literacy category. . .A third reason is because I think anytime
in the real world when you’re going to program something, you
are doing it for some purpose.”

This turned out to be a great choice for Andrea. She further stated
that, “In our first study, we heard directly from literally almost every
teacher in our study that connecting it to literacy helped them feel
comfortable teaching it, because it was so unfamiliar to them. It
was something that for many of them was intimidating just because
they had a lot to learn or they’d never taught it before. Not that
they didn’t feel capable, it’s more that they’re like it’s just a lot of
new information, I’ve never taught it before.”

Capitalize on integrating into science. Roxanne and her team
conducted a quasi-experimental study and “used a component-
based approach to doing research” were they looked “at the whole
intervention and its associations with outcomes...we did find that
the groups whowere using the [science] modules [taught] more CS.”
Additionally they “also found that certain components of the mod-
ules had association with particular outcomes, including attitudinal
outcomes. For example, one of those components was interdisci-
plinary instruction. We view interdisciplinary instruction as one
what we call an interactional component, meaning the behaviors
and interactions we expect a teacher to have when engaging with
students.”

Relate instruction to authentic scenarios. Patty stated, “Ac-
tually when we were developing trajectories, what I thought were
some of the most interesting conversations we had is...to think
about, okay, so what are the different kinds of loops? You can have
a counter stop the loop, or you can have a condition stop the loop.
What do you need to think about if you’re trying to make a com-
puter do that? Is something repeating, yes or no? If it’s stopping,
why is it stopping? I was really interested in having that upfront,
whereas I think the more CS-minded people were like, no, you do
counted loops, and then you do conditional loops. I was like, I’m
more interested in making sure kids think about how these relate
to the real world.”

4.1.2 Promising Practices for Assessment. Align assessments to
standards. Not only are content and pedagogical approaches still
being explored, assessment of learning among students is as well.
According to Benjamin, “teachers are really unsure about assess-
ment approaches.” Benjamin shared that he worked with other CS
experts “to create assessments aligned with the curriculum at the
grades 3 to 5 levels. That was so helpful for clarifying what our CS
outcomes were and having measures of what we mean by success.”

Simplify assessments. While teachers continue to familiar-
ize themselves with integrating CS into subject areas, simplified
assessments can reduce the cognitive load teachers experience.
Andrea described the success her team had with helping teach-
ers assess their lessons. Originally, they had planned for teachers
to use rubrics but found them to be an unreasonable expectation.
They found that using a simple checklist at the end of each les-
son to include what the teacher really wanted students to try was
“something that teachers felt like they could do more reasonably.”

4.1.3 Promising Practices for Teacher Readiness. Provide profes-
sional development.Multiple participants discussed the impor-
tant role of teacher training for effective integrating practices. An-
drea spoke to the level of difficulty many teachers have when cre-
ating integrated lessons, noting that “integration is very hard for
teachers because it requires a lot of time and explicit planning.” For
teacher training to be most impactful, Benjamin suggested “think-
ing critically about how to implement it” instead of solely preparing
them to implement them exactly as prescribed.

Sallie noted that PD was key to overcoming the intimidation
that teachers feel about integrating CS into other subject areas,
since many of the teachers “were very scared before they showed
up.” Overall Sallie’s focus was to get teachers “to understand the
curriculum [and]. . . to do it so that they’re comfortable.” During the
PD, teachers go over the curriculum and view it from students’ per-
spectives. Patty also provides interactive time with the curriculum.

Mary provides teacher training and models the activity they
want the teachers to complete. She elaborated, “Whereas when we
just threw them into the deep end, they felt very uncomfortable
making their own code for themselves, but if you gave them code
and asked them to copy it, they were much more comfortable with
it. Not copy-paste but actually have to redo it themselves.” Mary
also had teachers use the activity in student teaching.

Provide coaching to teachers. Terry mentioned that “the tech-
nology coach as a mediator” proved to be beneficial in supporting
teachers and being available for troubleshooting. Wesley stated in
an ideal world every school would have a “computer specialist.” He
added, “What I’ve seen work the best in the different schools. . . is
when there is a really good relationship between the specialist
teacher who teaches the coding skills to the kids and the classroom
teachers who works with the coding teacher to then have projects
coordinated with that teacher.” Andrea and her team provided scaf-
folding of support for the teachers because they were “all at very
different places in their journey.” Some teachers needed and heavily
relied on instructional videos, other teachers only used the lesson
plans, and some teachers did not need either support and were able
to make “adjustments based on what’s happening” during their
instructional time. Mary noted, she would “co-teach [with a fac-
ulty member]. . . and introduce the programming activity ... Then
the faculty member will “layer on that disciplinary perspective,
especially related to the teaching methods that they’re learning.”

Roxanne supported teachers by having “respect for the teacher’s
experience... [making] sure that the teachers know that they’re ed-
ucational research partners [and] they’re not just somebody who’s
been forced to teach this lesson.”

Build teacher training on what teachers know.Mary shared
her experience, “When we started, we just had the topic of patterns,
and so I created a program that used a loop. I created something,
and I showed them how I created that program so they saw an
existing program and how to do it, and then I sent that code to
them. . . and they could substitute different pieces. . .Then it was a
dead end because I didn’t know how they would create a lesson out
of it for their students. This year, instead, what we did is the faculty
members sent me a pattern that they see in the standards, and I
recreated that pattern in Pencil Code so that it matched exactly
what they were looking at and so that it was connected to the
standards, their lesson plan, all that stuff. To me, I don’t really care
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what the pattern is, so it was easy to create that pattern. Then it’s
easier for them to see how they would apply it to the classroom.”

Improve teacher buy-in. Patty noted having certain teachers
that were motivated to try CS for various reasons such as, ‘“I like it
because it’s technology," and there were some that were, "I like it
because it’s going to support my math scores, my math teaching,
my math learning." There weren’t that many that were just like, "I
like it because I think CS is important.”’ Mary shared that teachers
were “way more motivated when it’s something that they already
know about and care about." Wesley echoed that teachers were
motivated to try coding when they “realized that actually coding is
really useful” and that it could be used to improve their teaching.

4.2 Emergent Promising Practices for Specific
Subject Integration Design

In this section, we provide a summary of the findings for emergent
promising practices for integrating CS into specific subject areas,
focused on general subjects, literacy, math, and science. Figure 2)
provides a high-level summary for this section.

4.2.1 Integration into Literacy. Use games and other tools. Par-
ticipants took various approaches for integrating CS into literacy.
Elizabeth shared that “[Students] made a game for ELA on match-
ing vocabulary words, using a Micro:bit and had the Micro:bit tell
them if they’re right or wrong in scratch.” Mary added, “In the
literacy one, I don’t know if we’re going to get there just because
I don’t know if it’s appropriate unless we end up doing a digital
storytelling, which is what most people do.”

Reflect upon how language is used in English and in com-
puting. Mary is also working on a project that focuses on early
literacy (K-2). Her team is having conversations “about language
and how you understand the different language associated with
computing and how that’s important for general literacy.”

4.2.2 Integration into Science. Leverage cause and effect in sci-
ence with conditional logic. Roxanne shared, “In the CS, we
thought that the ideas of conditional logic went well with the sci-
ence content of invasive species, the notions of cause and effect. . . ”
She added, “there’s lots of different invasive species in the area.
That was already part of the curriculum. Integrating it with CS has
made it more accessible to some students who didn’t understand
the impact prior, which has been a really big selling point with our
curriculum team here at the district.”

4.2.3 Integration into Math. Go heavy on computational think-
ing. Patty “thinks there’s a lot of interesting ways that integrating
computer science could benefit the mathematical learning of stu-
dents.” Additionally she “found that the teachers found the CT
practices–debugging, decomposition, abstraction–to really open up
their ways of thinking about how to engage kids in problem-solving.
It gave kids the vocabulary to talk about their problem-solving a lot
more. I think that gave a little more traction on making elementary
math especially more problem-based instead of just engaging in
exercises that repeat the same things over and over again.”

Use virtual manipulatives. Sallie discussed her team’s success
with developing a CS integrated with math curriculum whose goal
“was to provide a simple enough CS experience that provided op-
portunities to play with the math and engage with the math.” The

activities ranged from “projects that were basically virtual manipu-
latives,..projects where they were illustrating a number sentence,...
project where it was displaying the same thing in different modes
like a number line plus a pie chart plus a line.” The various projects
introduced only a small amount of coding each time.

Focus on fractions. Sallie noted that in another project, “We
chose fractions because it’s something students struggle with and
there’s correlations between understanding fractions and being
able to do algebra.... Fractions are a very important subject in 3rd
and 4th grade” and are often taught “at the end of the year and then
some teachers don’t get to it. We were doing it within everyday
mathematics, which does a spiral curriculum. They start near the
beginning of the year with early fractions readiness.”

Enhance learning with other tools. Terry noted he has used
Sphero for a math project where students could “represent mathe-
matical ideas programmatically in a block space language. . . represent
them through Sphero in deciding direction use as a digital protrac-
tor as a way to define direction.” He added, “Students did a lot of
embodiment of the robot, and embodiment of mathematical ideas
in terms of deciding angles and direction, and durations, and speeds.
My students also looked at an embodied perspective around ways
that mathematical and computational thinking ideas are expressed
through gesture and motion mediated by the Sphero itself.” Terry
also shared his experience with “curricular mechanism called Cor-
nerstones” which is a “long-term problem-based learning opportu-
nities that exist at every grade and are aligned to different subjects.”
“We crafted a research study essentially asking a question of what
it looks like to integrate computational thinking and robotics in
a fourth grade math classroom. With particular characteristics of
working in Title 1 schools where historically they have not had
a lot of formal computer science present. The project was about
designing these cornerstones. Then we also explored ways to align
them to math standards, ways to align them to the Eureka Math
curriculum, which is what we use in elementary school.”

4.2.4 Integration into Social Studies. Incorporate cultural holi-
days into CS. One participant noted that she teaches standalone
CS, but her comment reflected that she integrated social studies into
CS. Sallie said, “When it’s standalone, I do all culturally relevant
stuff. The theme is always like, oh, cultural holiday or some cool
youth culture thing. You have to pick a theme for the CS.”

5 DISCUSSION
Participants noted several emergent promising practices based on
their experiences designing, implementing and studying practices
in the K-5 classroom. We further summarize the findings in this
section, framing the findings as recommendations. We also refer
back to previous research as appropriate. In this section, we focus
on emergent promising practices for general integration design,
including curriculum, assessment and teacher readiness.

5.1 Curriculum Design
With respect to how to integrate CS into other subjects, previ-
ous research has shown that barriers exist to integrating CS into
other subject areas, including curricular co-design and general ele-
mentary school CS education processes [8]. These include limited
instructional time and budget for resources [8].
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Figure 2: Summary of subject integration findings. More details for each are provided in Section 5.

5.1.1 Capitalize on integrating into literacy. Language arts was
mentioned several times by participants, with emphasis on using
integrated CS as a self-expression. Draw also upon the similarities
between languages like English and programming languages, in-
cluding, as one person noted, “language and how you understand
the different languages associated with computing and how that’s
important for general literacy.” This recommendation is based on
the evidence provided by several participants that literacy is the
core subject in K-5 and many schools, including those that are Title
I, are spending the bulk of their time teaching literacy in K-5.

5.1.2 Adopt Universal Design for Learning Principles. The Univer-
sal Design for Learning is a framework for high-quality, inclusive
instruction. Participants noted the role it plays in constructing
integrated CS in ways that meet the needs of learners. This recom-
mendation is based on Universal Design for Learning being a key
driver for creating equitable outcomes in curriculum design and
achieving accessibility for all students.

5.1.3 Design for inclusion (culturally responsive practices). Broaden
diverse perspectives throughout the curriculum and ensure that all
students are considered and included in the design. This recommen-
dation highlights the need for designing and including culturally
relevant practices in the curriculum.

5.1.4 Include ways for teachers to vary instruction. Honor different
approaches to integration, particularly paying attention to the fact
that many teachers are new to CS. Offering teachers the ability
to choose a variegated pathway that they feel comfortable with
and that meets the needs of their students can give teachers more
agency and success. This recommendation highlights the need for
teachers to feel comfortable with the curriculum and adapt it in
ways that are meaningful for their students.

5.1.5 Develop lesson plans that build upon some existing knowl-
edge. This speaks to the cognitive load that students experience
when learning two new subjects and the learning tools that often
accompany them. Cognitive load for not only a new subject but
also a subject integrated into another is high for both teachers and
students, which is known to be a barrier to learning. Breaking this

down by building upon existing knowledge as well as careful scaf-
folding can help mitigate this issue. Careful scaffolding will enable
more learning by reducing that cognitive load.

5.1.6 Co-design lessons with teachers. Including teachers’ voices
in the design of lessons for integrating CS into other subject areas
will enable greater success. This will also enable greater usability
of the lessons by teachers. This recommendation showcases the
need for teachers to be a major and consistent part of the design
process to ensure that the curriculum fits the needs of the teachers
and the students.

5.1.7 Relate instruction to authentic scenarios. Add connections
to integrated activities that are authentic in relation to students’
worlds. With this, provide complementary videos that make these
connections similar to those that Code.org has created in the past.
This recommendation stresses the need for the CS activities to be
authentic and relevant to the students’ worlds.

5.2 Assessment
5.2.1 Align assessments to standards. Ensure that the assessments
are aligned to the standards for the subject being taught and for
CS. This recommendation highlights the need for assessments to
be aligned to standards.

5.2.2 Simplify Assessments. While teachers are still working to
understand how to teach and assess integrated CS, keep the assess-
ments simple (e.g., a simple checklist of whether the items have
been met, potentially with yes/no options). This recommendation
emphasizes the need for assessments to be simple, to be teacher
friendly, and to assess the integrated subjects.

5.3 Teacher Readiness
Preparing teachers to teach CS and CT is a critical and well-known
issue as CS and CT enter K-12 classrooms. The need is no different
for integrating CS/CT into specific subject areas [8]. As teachers
taught integrated CS with subject areas, they were not confident
in their understanding of CS [4, 5, 18, 25, 30]. Previous research
indicated that teachers’ confidence in teaching CS integrated with
mathematics had significantly increased through training [1, 22, 41].
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5.3.1 Provide professional development. Within PD provided on
integrating CS into other subject areas, it was noted that building
teacher training on what teachers know in a scaffolded approach
will reduce the cognitive load and will increase the levels of comfort
teachers feel with the materials. This recommendation stresses the
critical role that professional development provides to teachers
learning how to teach CS integrated lessons.

5.3.2 Provide coaching and resources to teachers. In addition to
general PD to teachers, providing coaching (and resources) as they
start to train and implement their new practices for integrating CS is
critical to their success. This recommendation highlights the needed
support of coaching and resources to help teachers remove barriers
and grow more knowledgeable and skillful in understanding and
teaching CS integrated subjects.

5.3.3 Improve teacher buy-in. Teacher buy-in is critical to the suc-
cess of integrating CS into elementary schools. Without teacher
buy-in, advancing this integration in a way that leads to academic
achievement is critical. This recommendation is based on the need
for teacher buy-in in order for successful CS implementation in
elementary school.

5.4 Subject Matter Specific
We were surprised to learn that participants didn’t really discuss
engineering or robotics in their interviews, particularly given the
number of studies that exist in the literature. Although engineer-
ing is not included in this list, we caution the reader to consider
integrating into engineering as well as other subjects (i.e., fine arts,
physical education, social studies). Additional research into these
subject areas is warranted and expected over the next few years. In
this section, we limit our discussion to literacy, mathematics and
science, which were the focus subjects of our participants.

5.4.1 Literacy. Integration of CS into literacy has been documented
with promising results [3, 39, 40]. Two previous studies used story-
telling integrated with CS concepts that enabled students to pro-
gram their stories using appropriate age-based tools [39, 40]. Stu-
dents showed high engagement as measured by task completion,
excitement with the activities and listened attentively to the in-
structions [3, 34, 40]. Within our study, the following emergent
promising practices emerged for literacy:

• Lean heavily into components of computational think-
ing. CT can be integrated into the literacy curriculum. For
example, sequencing, a component of CT, is used within
storytelling and can be taught within that context.

• Reflect upon how language is used in English and in
computing. There are commonalities between language
syntax and semantics for both English and in computing.
Reinforcing these commonalities could provide another con-
nection for teachers and students to build upon.

• Support narrative storytelling. Storytelling involves self-
expression and agency, which has been shown to be an ef-
fective way to engage students in their learning.

• Use games and other tools. Even in literacy, games or
game-like tools and frameworks can be a powerful tool for
learning. One participant specifically noted this as a tool
they use in integrating CS in literacy.

5.4.2 Mathematics. Previous research has shown that integrating
CS into mathematics has led to positive outcomes, including an
increase in student engagement [36] and studentmotivation to learn
mathematics [1].With respect to content knowledge, increases were
found in student knowledge [36], students’ sequential thinking [26],
and students’ ability to decompose number problems [26]. Within
our study, we found the following emergent promising practices:

• Go heavy on computational thinking.We recommend
heavily integrating CT into mathematics. One participant
noted that teachers found the CT practices of debugging, de-
composition, and abstraction opens ways of thinking about
how to engage students in problem-solving, including giving
kids vocabulary for problem-solving.

• Use virtual manipulatives. Virtual manipulatives, partic-
ularly those that students may be familiar with in the real
world and those that provide authentic context. An example
might be a project where it is displaying the same data in
different modes like a number line, a pie chart, and a line.

• Focus on fractions. Participants have had positive experi-
ences integrating CS into the instruction of fractions, which
is a key mathematical concept often taught in 3rd grade.

5.4.3 Science. When CS is integrated with science, research has
shown that student engagement is high and that it increases stu-
dents’ problem-solving skills, critical thinking, CT, and content
knowledge of both subjects [4, 25]. Participants shared the follow-
ing emergent promising practices for integrating CS with science:

• Leverage cause and effect in science with conditional
logic. One participant noted that cause and effect processes
in science lend themselves to conditions and flow in CS.

5.5 Limitations
There are several limitations to this study. When compared to other
subject areas, integrating CS into other subject areas is relatively
new. It is difficult to identify emerging promising practices quantita-
tively at this point and qualitative research affords the opportunity
to dig deeper into the particular questions related to how and why
which practices are being used. Given this, the findings should be
taken into context of the newness of the field.

Another limitation is that the study took place with researchers
and curriculum developers within the United States. Extending this
to additional participants outside of the U.S. could contribute to a
more comprehensive set of emerging promising practices.

6 CONCLUSION
With increasing initiatives and policies to bring computer science
(CS) learning opportunities to primary school students within the
United States [9], there is a growing need to understand how to
overcome barriers to bringing CS into the K-5 school classroom. The
evidence from our study indicates that there are several emergent
promising practices for integrating CS and CT with other subject
areas. This evidence is general in nature and is also specific to
certain subject areas. Given this nascent field, we expect the list of
promising practices to both solidify and to grow.
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